Good Morning

I'm _____________, I'm ______________, and I'm ______________, and these are the morning announcements:

**Centennial Football Opportunity**

Attention Grade 8 Boys. Centennial football representatives are visiting Hillcrest on Thursday for students interested in playing for the junior team this coming September. It will be held during lunchtime. Room will be determined ASAP.

**Whistler**

Get your Whistler forms in today!!

**Basketball Practices and Games**

Practice this afternoon for Grade 7 boys and 7/8 Girls. The Grade 7 Boys have a bye this week. On Wednesday, the Grade 8 boys go to Maillard this week while the Girls team hosts Monty.

**Safety**

Just a reminder that when walking home from school walk in groups. If you are approached by a stranger in a vehicle DO NOT approach the vehicle. If the vehicle follows you- make noise by yelling to draw attention to yourselves and run to somewhere safe like a neighbour's house, school and call the police.
Basketball at lunch

Basketball is happening every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 12:30 to 1:05pm for grade 7 and 8 boys. Spectators are welcome.

Just remember if you are in watching NO food or drinks. Also once you make a choice to be in the gym, you have to stay in for the full 25 minutes.

Have a good day! 😊